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Authorization for Verbal Communication and/or 
to Leave Voice Mail Messages Regarding My Personal 

Health Information and Permission to Invite Me to 
Participate in the Patient Portal 

This does not authorize release_ of. copies o_f medical records without .a. separate signed Autho_rization_ to Release Medical Records by 
patient or guardian. 

Patient Information 

Name- Last, First, Ml _____________________ Date of Birth: _______ _ 

*"'Information to be disclosed: verbal communication only regarding patient's care-no copies of medical records provided 

Please provide your current telephone numbers 

Home Phone ____________ Cell Phone ______________ TEXT? Y N 

Emergency Contact Name _____________ Phone, _________ _ 

Your Protected Health Information Designees 
If you are not available at the time that we call, please list below those individuals (designees) with whom we can leave a message or 
briefly discuss your medical information (e.g. test results, prescription information, etc.). This person (designee) will also be able to 
call the office on your behalf. Please print the name and relationship to you/patient of each designee below: 

Designee .Name: ___________________ ,Relationship to Patient: _______ _

Designee Name: ----�--------------Relationship to Patient: _______ _ 

___ Check here if you do not want your health care information discussed with anyone other than yourself. 

Information for Patient Portal 
Please list an email address that we can send you an invite to participate in our patient portal. The Portal allows you the ability to 
comniunicate with Allied Eye in regards to: appointment requests, billing, demographic and insurance changes, and much more! 

Email Address'-----.,------.,------------------------

Your Current Health Care Providers 

(Please list the Doctors you are currently seeing (i.e. Primary Care, Cardiologist, rheumatologist, oncologist etc ..... ) 

Primary Care Physician:-"-'-----.,----------- Referring Physician:---�---------

How did you hear about Allied Eye: ________________________________ _ 

Your signature below confirms your approval of these updated HIPPA communication preferences. You may Change your selections 
at any time, but must do so in writing by completing an updated form. 

Signature:----.,--------'--------- Date: ______________ _ 

Notifications and Releases 





• ""p/easereaatli\s"docllmenfoutlining cerfarff rgponsibilities applyi�/rto'ya u;thi'l~patiel\t (or p�rso 11 actflilf on' behalf'of ti\;, patient); ,
and to us, the care providers. By initialing,a statement, you indicate that you have read it and are in agreement with it. 

GENERAL CONSENT FOR TREATMENT: The undersigned hereby gives permission for the physician to examine, provide treatments for, 
and perform diagnostic studies as necessary on herself/himself or on the minor for whom she/he is responsible. If more invasive 
procedures are deemed necessary, the risks and benefits will be explain�d to the undersigned, and a more detailed consent form will 
be provided. Initial ___ _ 

PRIVACY POLICY: Allied Eye, in compliance with federal regulations, keeps confidential records for ten years after a patient's last visit, 
and will only share information with other providers who are participating In the care of the patient, the patient's Insurance company 
to document the procedures and costs, those concerned with medical management issues, and who are listed as authorized deslgnees 
by the patient on the reverse of this form. lnitlal _,...:_ __ 

MEDIC:ARE BENEFITS: The undersigned cert/fies that the. Information given in applying for payment under Title XVIH of the Social 
Security Act Is correct, and authorizes any holder of medical or other Information about the patient to release to the Social Security 
Administration or its intermediaries or carriers, any information needed for this or a related Medicare claim, Furthermore, the 
undersigned requests that payment of authorized benefits be made on the patient's behalf, and assigns the benefits payable fur 
physician services to the physician or organization furnishing the services, or authorizes such physician or organization to submit claims 
to Medicare for payment to the patient. · Initial __ _

FINANICIAL POLICY/ASSIGNMENT Of BENEFITS: .As a courtes\f and cQnvenlenceto patients, Allied Eye acceptsassignnients from most 
commercial Insurance programs and Medicare, and will file the primary insurance claim. Once the primary claim has been paid, they 
wiUfile the secondary insurance claim if the informatlon has been provided, Insurance covenige is a contn;ct b"111iee.n the patient 
and the insurance company; therefore, the patient carries final responsibility for the payment of.services rendered. 

·Initial __ _

PATIENT PAYMENTS: Any co-payments, deductibles or coinsurance required by an insurance company must be paid at the time of 
service, Jnltlal ---;-

PAYMENT GUARANTEE: The patient, or person acting on behallofthe patient as guardian, agent, representative, or guarantor, agrees, 
in consideration of services rendered, to pay the amount owed to Allied Eye which, if the Insurance company denies coverage1 
disallows a service, or otherwise does not settle the claim, may Include the costs of a collection 'agency, attorney, and court, as weil as 
other related fees. . 

. 
Initial--,---

FINANCE CHARGE: Prompt settlement is encouraged. Finan.ce charges will be Imposed on each item appearing on the account not 
paid Within 60 days of having been added,'computed at the rate of 1% per month on the overdue balance. Allowing bills to fall In 
arrears gives permJssion for the checking of credit and employment history and ttie provision on request of Information regarding the 
patient's credit experience. lnidal ___ _ 

I, the undersigned, hereby confirm that I have read this document and understand It, and that I have been given the 
opportunity to ask any questions. Furthermore, I ceriify that i am the patient, or the general agent or representative of the patient, 
duly authorized to accept and fulfill the terms of this document. 

Signature of Patient Printed name of patient Date 

Patient's Guardian/Power of Attorney Relationship to patient Witness 
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······-········ ··--·--- - ·· ·-·-·--·-·Alti·e·d··-Eye
· Denini;s Mat:dcon, M.D.

REFRACTION FEE 

Date: 

Patient Name: �-.,--�
.,--

-�-�---;-�--�� DOB: �----,---�---� 

One of the most irr,portant parts of your eye exam today is the refraction. That is the part of the exam by 
which we determine whether you can be helped in any i,yay by a new giasses prescription. It is.also how we 
determine the best possible visual ac:uity a.nd func:tion of your eye, whic:h Is essentfa/rr,ed/c:clf information 
for us to have as we assess your eyes and look for problems. There are some eye conditions which require 
the dod:otto make the refraction mei;isweinents, even if you don't end up changing yow eye glasses. It is 
NOTa covered service by Medicare and many other health insurance plans. • These plans consider refraction 
a "vision" si,rvice not a "medical" service. Our office fee for refraction is $51.00 and unl1ess your plan 
automatically covers the refraction charge, this fee is collected at the time of service in addition to any co
payment ypur plan may require, Should your plan pay us for the refraction, we will reimburse you 
accordingly. · 

I have read the above information ahd understand that the refraction is a non-covered service. I 

accept full financial responsibility for the cost of this service and understand it is due at time of 

service. I understand that my deductible, co-insurance or co-payment is also due at this time. 

Patientsignature:�---'---�-�---��-�

Print Name:--�-----------------' 
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